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President’s Corner
I wanted to take a moment to introduce myself. My name is Khirastin. It’s pronounced k-ear-stin for anyone that has not
met me. I live in Bourbonnais with my wonderful boyfriend, Chase, and our 6-year-old Dalmatian, Ember. She is the best 
running partner I could ask for. I have worked the last 7 years as the Member Service Manager at Riverside Health 
Fitness Center. 

Running has always been something I’ve loved to do. I ran my very first mile in 3 rd grade. When I was 10 my family lived 
right next to the high school track and I loved going to see how many times I could run around it before needing to stop. 
I was the kid that preferred to run alongside my friends that were riding their bikes around the neighborhood. Running 
had just always been a part of my life but something I did it recreationally. I was probably in my late 20s or early 30s 
before I ran my first organized race. It was then that I realized it is more about competing with yourself than with others 
and I was hooked after that. I now call myself a triathlete because I love to compete in any event that is one or a 
combination of those three disciplines. 

This is my second year on the KRRC board as your president and I could not be more honored to be selected for it.  Last 
year was a learning year and this year I would like to put as many faces to names as possible. I’ve made it a goal. With 
that said, I invite you all to introduce yourself anytime you see me around or at our next event. Being a board member is
very new to me and I have some big shoes to fill from past Presidents. I’m not much of a social media fan, but regularly 
check my email, so please feel free to reach out to me at my email below with anything at any time. 

Best wishes,
Khirastin Schneider
KRRC President
khirastin@gmail.com
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ON DAN'S RUN
THE GLUE THAT HOLDS US TOGETHER

by Dan Gould

 

    It was about 35 years ago that Harry Simmon, President of the Kankakee River Running Club, 
said:  "The running club newsletter is the glue that holds us together."  Internet websites, email, and a
cellphone on every hip were years away.  The news of our running world came via USPS.  In the 
beginning, it was on 11 x 14" paper, perhaps a single sheet printed on both sides.  Sometimes it was 
monthly and sometimes there were large gaps.  Just as races die when a race director retires and 
there is no one to take his place, there hasn't always been someone ready to step into a departing 
newsletter editor's shoes.

                                               

                                May 1979 - First newsletter announcing the formation of the club

 

    Newspapers sometimes gave coverage to an upcoming race and the sports' section might post a 
weekly race calendar. We were blessed in the 80's to have Dave Dyer, a runner, as Sports' Editor for 
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the Daily Journal.  There were photos and articles about local races and profiles of prominent people 
in our running world.

    Race directors would share registration lists with other area race directors who would mail entry 
forms, an expensive and labor intensive undertaking. I recall sitting around a table with three other 
race directors putting our entry forms together for a mailing.  Race entry forms could be found on 
counters in sporting goods stores such as Salkeld's and Performance Sports.

    The running club newsletter was the complete source of information for the running world with a 
social calendar, birthday list, running calendar, results, and profiles of club members.  Getting results 
required a newsletter editor or assistant to go through whatever record was available and pick out the
club members.  Yes, it could be tedious.  Members often reported their out of town race results, 
especially if they had done a marathon.  Sometimes an ambitious editor would profile a member or 
members would be asked to submit one.

                            

                                           April 1988 first issue of The Paper Race

 I, along with Bill and Linda Linn, edited the Kankakee River Running Club newsletter from 1988 to 
1999.  We called it The Paper Race.  A monthly publication, we assembled it on the Linn's kitchen 
table.  I have fond memories of sometimes being "assisted" by their daughter, Jessica, who would sit 
on my lap.  Jessica is now the mother of three.

 

I wrote a column, "On Dan's Run," in which I wrote of both my running adventures and those of some 
of our members with whom I shared starting lines.  I chatted up fellow club members at the races and 
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tried to remember PR's, highlights, low lights, a fall or a pulled muscle.  My retirement from the news 
letter coincided with my working retirement and the beginning of winter months in Florida where I ran 
many races.  "On Dan's Run" morphed into "race reports" in which I again reported not only on my 
running adventures but those with whom I shared those races.  Some of those reports have appeared
in the newsletter over the past twenty plus years. 

I'm telling you this because our current newsletter is lacking the most important news, the news of 
you and your running experiences.  The April edition of our newsletter was little more than a calendar 
of a few races and the birthday list.  It is only the glue that keeps us together if we are in it. 

We call the newsletter volunteer the editor, but, if there is no news, there is nothing to edit. We need 
one or more volunteers who have a passion for running and writing about it, would-be journalists with 
the necessary language skills who will gather the news of our members and report it.  Are you one of 
those people?  Contact the board and tell them of your interest. 

Each race begins with the story of how it came to be, how long it has been around, and continues 
with the events of race day.  What was the turnout?  Was the course accurate?  Did it start on time?  
What was the weather?  Remarkable refreshments?  Five year or ten year age group awards?  
Trophies?  Plaques? Medals?  Ribbons?  Was the shirt colorful and creative with the date, place and 
distance - or one of those gray things destined for the car wash ragbag? 

Who were the running club members participating?  Any of them have a story to tell?  A PR?  PW?  A
narrow win or loss to a friend in their age group?  Contact the newsletter volunteer and share your 
story. 

Photos?  A picture is still worth a thousand words and everybody has a camera.  Email your photos to
the newsletter volunteer and be sure to identify those in the photos.  Maybe you have a significant 
other who doesn't run, but comes to the race with you.  He or she could get some action shots. 

Who are we, the Kankakee River Running Club?  How about publishing a list of the the club 
membership in the next newsletter and start working on getting faces to go with the names.  Each 
issue should have a list of the officers and board members with photos. 

Let's bring back a simple calendar listing races, dates, and a contact link.  Let's bring back a results 
list with the name of the race and a link to results.  I like to check race results but don't always know 
which finish line service was used. 

I continue to hope that I will be making more running history and not just writing about it. 

Run for your life! 

April 14, 2023

***Please send newsletter stories, pictures, race notices to Karen at
K.Dannenhauer@yahoo.com***
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Rescue Run, April 15, 2023

Saturday, April 15, I participated in the Rescue Run 5K 2023. It was a new race put together to benefit animal 
rescue and adoption. . Kankakee County State’s Attorney Jim Rowe was a major sponsor. 

The event was held at KCC.  Inside bathrooms were available, the weather was perfect and the volunteers 
were friendly.  I have attended many races held there over the years and they all take advantage of the 
beautiful river trail.  So it came as a surprise when I arrived that morning to find out it was a cross country 
race.  Now I don't mind a small section of a race running over grass.  Ken Klipp's race comes to mind but this 
was probably 90% or more over uneven grass wet from a heavy morning's dew.  I like road running.  I have 
even done a few trail runs.  But I really don't care for cross country. I know, I know, some people like them.  Its
a personal choice but not for me.  Some other KRRC members I saw were Pat Koerner, Karen Dannenhauer, 
Lorrie Simington, and Dan Hall. They all have their own opinions on this.  Dave Bohlke did the timing.

     So the race began and the field of 50 or so took off and went smoothly for a while but soon things went 
south as several wrong turns were made. The course had multiple turns over two different laps and just a few 
of them had course marshals.  But everyone kept going and we all survived.  There were sports drinks, granola 
bars and of course bananas post race. Coffee was available for purchase from a nearby food truck.

Since this was the first race put on by this group most were giving it a pass.  I've ran many races over the years 
put on by non-runners looking to make money for some worthy cause. Some of these  have evolved over time 
to become established quality races but many more have fizzled out after a year or two. All we can do for this 
race is....wait and see.

Dan Bullock

Springfest, April 22, 2023

Springfest has quickly become a popular race in the Kankakee River Running Club Classic Series.  A great time 
was had by runners and walkers for this third annual event.  As always, it was very well run with lots of great 
volunteers.

KRRC big guns and longtime legacy members, Rich Olmstead (race director for Winterfest 5k), Chuck Parsons, and KRRC
newcomer - Joy Shontelle (race director for Rock the Block 5k in June) worked the finish line as Ms. Jamie  (Manteno

Middle School track coach) crosses the finish line. Not pictured is finish line director and longtime KRRC board member,
Super Dave Bohlke.
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Manteno America Legion Senior Vice Commander escorts lead runner, Cody McCullough towards the finish
line on his powerful  Harley motorcycle. Cody has won Springfest every year since it's inception, including this

year!

About 75 run and walk participants listen to final instructions from Manteno American legion Jr. Vice Commander and
KRRC board member, Dan Gerber moments before the starting gun.

KRRC would like to thank Sergeant Burns and the Manteno Police Department, Fire Department, Public Works,
and the over 20 volunteers that made Springfest possible!

Happy Birthday!

 05/23 Jennifer Clary 43

 05/03 Debbie Dye 51

 05/19 Theresa Golwitzer 61

 05/16 Laura Loica 54

 05/27 Rick Loving 53

 05/01 Phil Newberry 61
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Rock Springs Ramble

Race Director and Club member Kathleen Jensen would like to invite all club members to her race in Decatur 
on May 20th. If you can’t make it in person, she is also offering a virtual option. Those who would like to 
carpool may contact Club Member Dan Bullock at 815-325-6146. Register online at www.runsignup.com.
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